Publications & Presentations

I have published 4 books or monographs (with 2 in development), 24 refereed articles and 16 others (plus 1 accepted, 2 under review, and 1 in development), three book chapters and three book reviews. The details of these publications are as follows:

Books and Monographs

In Development


Published


2002: Goddard, J. T., & Fagnou, R. *Contemporary educational issues in Kosova: Voices from the field*. KEDP, Prishtina, Kosovo.


Book Chapters


Refereed Articles

Submitted and Under Review / In Development


Accepted / In Press

Accepted: Goddard, J. T. Towards glocality: Facilitating leadership in an age of diversity. *Journal of School Leadership*.

Published


**1993:**

**1982:**
Goddard, J. T. The role of the school library in a provincial rural day high school. *Papua New Guinea Education Gazette, 16* (5), 121.

**Other publications (not refereed)**

**2004:**
Goddard, J. T. The faculty of education is reaching out to Mexico! *Latin American Studies Update, 1-2.* March.

**2003:**
Goddard, J. T. [Translated: Andreja Žibret]. Kar želimo v učilnici, moramo prej ustvariti v zbornici (What we want in the classroom, we need to create first in the staffroom). *Delo*, November 3, p. 7.

**2000:**

**1998:**
Goddard, J. T. Editor's Note. *CASEA Newsletter, 26* (2), 1.

**1997:**

**1995:**

**1994:**

**1993:**

1992:  


1991:  
**Goddard, J. T.** Native control of special education. *Rehabilitation Digest, 22* (8).

**Goddard, J. T.** Band to open group home on Indian reserve. *SACL Dialect*, May/June, 1, 14.

1985:  

1982:  


**Book Reviews**

2001:  

2000:  

1994:  

**Research Reports**

2001:  


**Other Reports**


Educational leadership for the new century (59 pp). Edited text of keynote addresses delivered to the First Annual Kosovo/a Educational Leadership conference, Prishtina, Kosovo. Published bilingually in English and Albanian. Translated by Venera Krasniqi.


Educational leadership strategy. Report of the familiarization visit to Kosovo. Submitted to Dr. M, Hunsberger, Associate Dean, Faculty of Education, University of Calgary. July. (18 pp.).

2000: Enhancing the development of a healthy Aboriginal cultural identity in youth K-12. Interim Report of an Aboriginal curriculum development project funded by the Aboriginal Healing Foundation. Submitted to Mr. R. Fox, Executive Director, Battlefords Friendship Centre. November.

1997: Overview of changes to the M.Ed. program at St. Francis Xavier University. An unpublished background paper prepared for the Department of Education and for the StFX University Administration to present to the Maritime Provincial Higher Education Council. March. [Revised and updated, May].

On the other side of West Street: A summary of the research, publications and professional activities conducted by members of the Education Department, 1996-1997. Unpublished report, Department of Education, St. Francis Xavier University. April.


1991: Towards the formation of a Band Education Authority. A proposal to the Chief and Council of the Lac La Ronge Indian Band, La Ronge, Saskatchewan. December.

The District Wide Improvement Project and the development of school improvement strategies by the Lac La Ronge Indian Band. Report to the Prince Albert Tribal Council, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. November.


Curriculum Materials

2002: Goddard, J. T. School reform in Kosovë: An introduction to educational leadership (200 pp). Instructor’s guide – developed under the auspices of the Kosovo Educator Development Program. Published bilingually in English and Albanian. Translated by Sherif Zeqiri.

2001: Goddard, J. T. Train the Trainer Educational Leadership Program. A 100 hour series of seminars developed for selected educational leaders who have been identified as potential Kosovar instructors for the Educational Leadership Seminar. Developed under the auspices of the Kosovo Educator Development Program.

Goddard, J. T. Educational Leadership Seminar. A 45 hour seminar developed for educational leaders in Kosovo. Developed under the auspices of the Kosovo Educator Development Program.

• Teachers’ Guide, Kindergarten to Grade 5 (49 pp)
• Teachers’ Guide, Grade 6 to Grade 9 (40 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Kindergarten – Differences (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 1 – Heritage: Family roles past and present (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 2 – Heritage: Schools then and now (11 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 3 – Heritage: Communities then and now (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 4 – Heritage: Saskatchewan’s first peoples (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 5 – Heritage: Learning about the past; Canada’s first peoples (11 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 6 – Interaction: Adaptation and change (13 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 7 – Location: Human-environmental interaction and relationships (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 8 – Culture: Educational patterns; lessons for life (12 pp)
• Activity Booklet, Grade 9 – Culture: Contemporary Canadian Aboriginal social and economic issues (14 pp)

Invited Lectures, Keynote Addresses and Talks


Educational innovation and networking in an urban context. Public lecture presented as part of the inaugural Distinguished Research Chair Series, University of Antwerp, Belgium. April. Invited.


Creating environments that support the academic and social development of all students. Talk presented at the International Scholars Symposium of the annual convention of the University Council for Educational Administration, Portland, OR. November. Invited.


2000: \textit{The changing role of the educational leader}. Presentation to the first Calgary Board of Education Leadership Symposium, Calgary, Alberta. September. \textit{Invited}.

Presentations at Conferences (*R= refereed)

I have presented 75 papers at a variety of local, provincial, regional, national, and international conferences. Details of these papers are as follows:

Presented

2004: \textit{Educational leadership in central and eastern Europe: Lessons learned}. Symposium presented to the University Council for Educational Administration convention, Kansas City, MO, November. [With Dr. C. Russo (University of Dayton), Dr. G. Ubben (University of Tennessee) and Dr. G. White (LeHigh University)]. (*R)


\textit{Leaders improving achievement and ensuring social justice: A North American educational leadership program}. Paper presented to the ‘Linking research to professional practice’ summer institute, University of Calgary, AB, June. [With Dr. C. Slater (Texas State University), Dr. M. Luna Delgado (Universidad Iberoamericana-Tijuana), and Dr. C. Webber (University of Calgary)].

\textit{Diversity and social justice issues in education}. Panel discussion conducted as part of the ‘Linking research to professional practice’ summer institute, University of Calgary, AB, June. [With Dr. J. A. Banks (University of Washington), Dr. D. Lund and Ms. I. Spurrell (University of Calgary)].

\textit{Leadership and culture in northern schools: A summative report}. Paper presented to the annual meeting of the Canadian Society for the Study of Education, Winnipeg, MB. May. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster (University of Alberta) and Mr. J. Finell (Davidson School Division)]. (*R)

\textit{The mentoring of head teachers (principals) in Slovenia}. Paper presented to the annual meeting of the Canadian Society for the Study of Education, Winnipeg, MB. May. [With Dr. Justina Erčulj (University of Koper) and Dr. Anita Trnavčevič (University of Primorski)]. (*R)
Educational leadership in northern Canada: Community perceptions of schooling. Round table presented to Division G at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research Association, San Diego, California. April. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster (University of Alberta)]. (*R)


2003:

Leadership for learning: Lessons from northern Canada. Round-table presented at the annual convention of the University Council for Educational Administration, Portland, OR. November. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster, University of Alberta]. (*R)

Punoj për të ardhmen (To work with an eye to the future): Towards the preparation and professional development of educational leaders in post-conflict Kosovo. Round-table presented at the annual convention of the University Council for Educational Administration, Portland, OR. November. (*R)


Leadership and culture in northern Canadian schools: Cross-cutting themes. Paper presented to the annual meeting of the Canadian Society for the Study of Education, Halifax. NS. May 2003. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster (University of Alberta), Mr. J. Finnel (Davidson School Division), and Ms. Christine Martineau (University of Calgary). (*R)

Educational leadership in northern Canada: Community perceptions of schooling. Paper presented to Division G of the American Educational Research Association, Chicago, IL. April. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster, University of Manitoba]. (*R)

2002:

Leadership and culture in northern schools: Preliminary findings. Round table presented at the annual meeting of the Canadian Association for Studies in Educational Administration, Toronto, Ontario. May. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster (University of Manitoba), Mr. J. Finnel (Davidson School Division), and Ms. Christine Martineau (University of Calgary).]

Leadership in ethnoculturally diverse northern Canadian schools. Poster presented to Division A of the American Educational Research Association, New Orleans, Louisiana. April. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster, University of Manitoba]. (*R)


2001:

"You're not in the city now!: The lived leadership of northern schools. Seminar presented to the 40th Western Canadian Educational Administrators Conference, Edmonton, Alberta. October.

"I'll be late 'cos the combine broke": Leadership for rural schools. Seminar presented to the 40th Western Canadian Educational Administrators Conference, Edmonton, Alberta. October.

A longitudinal and international examination of year-round schooling. Symposium presented to the annual meeting of the British Educational Research Association, Leeds, England. September. [With Dr. C. Shields, Mr. Steven Oberg (University of British Columbia), Mr. C. Lafleur (Simcoe Board of Education), and Ms. Linda Ellison (University of Nottingham)]. (*R)

Leadership and culture in northern schools: Preliminary findings. Round table presented to the Canadian Association for the Study of Educational Administration, Quebec City. May. [With Dr. R. Foster (University of Manitoba) and Ms. A. Burns (University of Calgary)].

Leadership and culture in a select Band-controlled school: A northern Canadian case study. Paper presented to the Canadian Association for the Study of Educational Administration, Quebec City. May. [With Dr. R. Foster, University of Manitoba]

Changing School Calendars, Empowering School Communities. Symposium presented to the Canadian Association for the Study of Educational Administration, Quebec City. May. [With Dr. C. Shields (University of British Columbia), Mr. C. Lafleur (Simcoe County School Board), and Ms. I. Spurrell (Calgary Board of Education)]

Establishing a formal mentoring program in a rural school division: A case study. Paper presented to the Sixth National Congress on Rural Education, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. April. [With Ms. S. Reimer-Habermann, University of Calgary].


Operating a cluster model practicum in high needs schools. Paper presented to WestCAST, Calgary. February. [With Ms. M. Loewan (University of Calgary), Ms. T. Defko, and Mr. G. Jones (Calgary Board of Education)].


2000:


A porous membrane: Exploring symbiotic relationships between isolated northern schools and their communities. Paper presented to the Fifth National Congress on Rural Education, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. April.
Singing the blues: Helping new teachers survive their first year. Paper presented to the WestCAST 2000 conference, Regina, Saskatchewan. February. [with Dr. R. Y. Foster, University of Manitoba]

You never told me about this! Conversations on becoming a teacher. Paper presented to the WestCAST 2000 conference, Regina, Saskatchewan. February. [with Ms. K. MacDonald, Hatchet Lake Band School]

1999:


Post-doctoral perspectives on the dissertation experience: Initiating a dialogue. Paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research Association, Montreal, Quebec. April. [With Dr. R. Y. Foster, Vice-Principal, St. Albert Protestant School Board, and Dr. I. MacDonald, Adjunct Professor, University of Calgary.] (*R)


1998:

Establishing a school and university partnership: Seeking school improvement through professional development. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Conference of Atlantic Educators, Antigonish, Nova Scotia. October. [With Mr. M. Firminger, Ms. L. MacLean, Ms. K. MacPhee, Ms. A. Munro, (Principal and teachers, Chignecto-Central School Board), and Dr. X. Liu, University of Prince Edward Island]


Lobster rolls and Yorkshire puddings: Selecting the right menu for graduate studies. Paper presented to the Canadian Association for the Study of Educational Administration at the XXV Annual Conference of the Canadian Society for the Study of Education. Ottawa, Ontario. June. [With Dr. N. D. Bennett, The Open University]
1997:  


*Teacher education for ethnocultural diversity.* Paper presented to the Canadian Association for Teacher Education at the XXIV Annual Conference of the Society for the Study of Education. St. John’s, Newfoundland. June.


1996:  


1995:

Reorganizing the governance of a school district to facilitate community and school based decision making. Presentation to the Cape Breton-Strait Regional School Board Amalgamation Committee. Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia. November.


1994:


1993:

Choosing a research topic for your thesis or project. Round table discussion presented and hosted at the Students Sharing Research '93 Conference, Faculty of Education, University of Alberta, Edmonton. (with Mr. Joseph Mankoe, fellow PhD student). October.

The supervision and evaluation of teachers. Plenary address to the Principal’s Short Course, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. July.

1992:

School improvement strategies implemented by the Lac La Ronge Indian Band - A praxis model. Seminar workshop presented at the “Time Out: Let’s talk about teaching and learning” Symposium, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. March.

The next 70,000 hours: Education for the 21st century. Keynote address to the Lac La Ronge Indian Band Teacher Institute, La Ronge, Saskatchewan. January.


1991:


1986:

Strategies to improve self-esteem of Native students through reliance programs in schools. Paper presented to the Canadian Indian Teacher Education Programs conference, Hazleton, British Columbia. April.

1983:

The development of a grade 12 course in photography, with particular regard to the role of video within such a course. Paper and workshop presented to the Problem Solving Through the Curriculum conference, Lae, Morobe Province, Papua New Guinea. June.

1982:

A discussion paper concerned with the effects which the establishment of Kiriwina High School has had on the Grade 1 enrolment of the feeder community schools. Paper presented at the Milne Bay Province Headmasters Conference, Dogura, Milne Bay Province, Papua New Guinea. June.
Workshops, Professional Development, and other In-service Training Activities

2004:

*School effectiveness and efficiency in Kosovo.* Full day seminar workshop delivered to the Regional Education Officers and their staff, Prishtina, Kosovo. December.

*The role of the educational leader during periods of political uncertainty.* Full day workshop delivered to the Kosovo Educational Leadership Association, Prishtina, Kosovo. December.

*Implementing school effectiveness strategies.* Full day seminar workshop delivered to the Regional Education Officers Prishtina, Kosovo. December.

*Planning: Creative individuals, collaborative teams and operational realities.* Seminar workshop (2 hours) delivered to the Education Development Leadership Program, Belo Blašto, Serbia. October.

*Images of leadership.* Seminar workshop (2 hours) delivered to the Education Development Leadership Program, Belo Blašto, Serbia. October.


*Speaking truth to power.* Seminar workshop (2 hours) delivered to the Senior Leadership Development Program, Mitrovicë, Kosovo. October.

*How we teach: How Maori language and culture have survived in New Zealand.* Full day in-service seminar delivered to the curriculum development unit of the Onion Lake Cree Nation, Onion Lake, Saskatchewan. September.

*Developing a professional learning community in your school.* Full day workshop delivered to the Kosovo Educational Leadership Association, Prishtina, Kosovo. June.

*Strategic planning at the regional level.* Full day seminar workshop delivered to the Regional Education Officers and their staff, Prishtina, Kosovo. June.

2003:

*Leadership: Power and politics.* Full day workshop delivered to the Kosovo Educational Leadership Association, Prishtina, Kosovo. December.

*Roles, responsibilities and relationships: The 3Rs of leadership.* Full day workshop delivered to the Regional Education Officers and their staff, Prishtina, Kosovo. December.
**What is public administration?** Seminar workshop (1.5 hours) delivered to the Senior Leadership Development Program, Xërxë, Kosovo. October.

**Leadership: Power and politics.** Seminar workshop (1.5 hours) delivered to the Senior Leadership Development Program, Xërxë, Kosovo. October.

**Planning: Strategic, operational, and individual.** Seminar workshop (2 hours) delivered to the Senior Leadership Development Program, Xërxë, Kosovo. October.

**Educational leadership and educational change.** Full day seminar workshop delivered to the Kosovo Educational Leadership Association, Gjakovë, Kosovo. May.

**Educational leaders as catalysts of social change.** Full day seminar workshop delivered to the Kosovo Educational Leadership Association, Ferizaj, Kosovo. January.

2002: **Introduction to Batik.** Four hours of instruction on elementary batik processes, delivered to two junior high school classes (grade 7, grade 8/9) as part of their “International Arts and Crafts” option. Balmoral Junior High School, Calgary. November. Invited.

2001: **Creating a culture of effective communication.** Seminar workshop presented to the Calgary Board of Education Assistant Principal’s Forum, Calgary, Alberta. November. Invited.

2000: **Dissonant voices: Culture and leadership in northern schools.** Seminar presented to the Faculty of Education Research Forum series, University of Calgary. December.

**Effective mentoring strategies.** Professional development workshop presented to mentoring project participants, Chinook's Edge School Division #73, Innisfail, Alberta. August.

**The changing role of the educational leader.** Seminar workshop presented to the annual Calgary Board of Education Assistant Principal’s Conference, Kananaskis, Alberta. March. Invited.

**What is good mentoring practice? What research helps us to understand.** Professional development workshop presented to ATA Local #38, Calgary. Alberta. January.


1997: *Developing a school wide professional development plan.* Workshop presented to the West Pictou District High School staff, Pictou County, Nova Scotia. September.

1993: *Survival in a tenuous / tenure-less world.* Seminar workshop presented to the Saskatchewan School Based Administrator's Association Conference, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. April.

*Program integration, semester planning and evaluation strategies.* Workshop presented to high school teachers within the Lac La Ronge Indian Band, La Ronge, Saskatchewan. March.

*Student evaluation strategies.* Full-day workshop presented at the Lac La Ronge Indian Band Teacher Institute, La Ronge, Saskatchewan. January.


1983: *Teaching Expressive Arts.* In-service workshop presented to the staff at Bena Bena Provincial High School, Goroka, Eastern Highlands Province, Papua New Guinea. October.